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November 23, 2014 

 

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 

Certificate of Need Office 

Agency for Health Care Administration 

2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1 

Tallahassee, Florida  32308 

  

Dear Mrs. Marisol Fitch, 

 

My name is Dr. Aryn Harrison Bush and I am a faculty member and researcher at the University of 

South Florida. I serve as co-director of the USF Neurophysiology of Aging Laboratory in which my 

colleagues and I examine the neurophysiological correlates of cognitive impairment. I have worked in 

various capacities with Florida Presbyterian Homes (FPH) over the past several years. During that time, 

I have witnessed firsthand FPH’s commitment to the superior quality and delivery of care. The health, 

wellbeing, and quality of life of FPH residents are the driving forces behind all decisions made by the 

Board of Directors, administration, and staff. Particular attention is given to meeting residents “where 

they are” and creating a continuum of care that is individualized to the needs of each resident. For these 

reasons, I am writing in support of FPH’s Certificate of Need application with the Florida Agency for 

Health Care Administration to add 14 community nursing home beds by converting 14 FPH sheltered 

beds. The FPH administration has given great consideration to how the conversion of these beds will 

affect FPH residents and non-residents. I am in support of their ultimate decision and subsequent request. 

Mr. John Hehn, executive director of FPH, has provided detailed information regarding this request. 

Therefore, my decision of support has been well-informed.    

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of further assistance.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Aryn L. Harrison Bush, Ph.D. 

Co-Director, USF Neurophysiology of Aging Laboratory 

Associate Member, USF Health Byrd Alzheimer’s Institute 

Assistant Professor, School of Aging Studies 

Courtesy Faculty, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders 

mailto:aryn@usf.edu


Willa M. McCrarv
uoo 19'h st. Nw #48

Washington,I)C 20009
Home 2A2-7 33-5885 Cell 214-535-8500

Email btmccrary@gmail.com

November 2I-2014

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor
Certificate of Need Office
Agency for Health Care Administration
2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1
Tallahassee, Florida 32308

Dear Mrs. Fitch,

I am writing on behalf of Florida Presbyterian Homes (FPH) in Lakeland,
Florida. I have been associated with The Homes for over 35 years, first when my
grandmother (Willa Owens) lived at its previous location in the late 1970s and
more recently since 2000 when my mother and father (Harriet and Henry
Mclntosh) chose to move into the independent living area of a comprehensive
care facility.

My father, as an internationally noted cardiologist, and my mother, as a nurse
and long-time hospital volunteer, were adamant about selecting a residence that
provided all levels of top-rated medical care (independent, assisted, skilled and
rehabilitation). Should one become ill and need hospitalization and/ar extensive
care, after 55 years of marriage, they wanted to be able to remain together in the
same facility. Given their personal experience with the quality of care that my
grandmother had received at FPH, their confirmation of its continued excellence
as they explored residential options, and the genuine feeling of home that they
experienced throughout all areas of FPH, my parents chose this comprehensive
care facility without hesitation.

When my father fell in 2006,needing hospitalization and rehab, a private room
in FPH's Health Center was available for his return, confirming the enofinous
benefits of a comprehensive care facility to both my parents and family.My
mother easily visited my father from their independent duplex several times
daily and shortly thereafter, when she was hospitalized for pacemaker surgery,



she also experienced first-hand the ease of transferring from hospital to FPH's
Health Center, even for the very brief time she required health services. While
parents and family were extremely thankful for FPH guaranteed availabilrty, my
mother was placed in the only open bed at that time in the Health Center----one
in a double room. The staff handled the mix-match of an independent resident
needing only several days of observation and long-term care Health Center
resident extremely well.

My father passed away in 2008 and, in 2013, following my mother's fall and
hospitalization, my mother was moved to the FPH Health Center, again to a
double room. Given her advancing Dementia at this point and very independent
personality, moving into a double room was a challenge, not only for her but
also for the staff, her roommate (a very lucid, rehab resident) and family of both
residents. The staff againprovided excellent care and patience to both residents
and families until a single accommodation became available. The proposed
addition of 14 Health Center private rooms at FPH would be invaluable for
residents needing long-term medical eare and/or short- or long-term rehab, their
families and staff providing the best possible care to all residents. Clearly these
residents come with very distinct physical and emotional needs and often are at
very different places in their lives.

The proposed easy access to outside space (garden) is thrilling. For both my
father and mother, time outdoors was/is uplifting, stimulating and therapeutic.
For my mother with her Dementia outside time is almost instantaneously
calming and settling as it soothes her confusion and loss of memory. For my
father, a very active and engaged man before he fell, fresh air and the beautiful
expanse of FPH's adjacent lake eased depression and refueled hope
considerably. Access to outdoor gardens facilitates increased quality of life for
residents and, in turn, facilitates staffefficiency. Easy access encourages quick
breaks and assists the staff, given that most Health Center residents generally
require help with mobility.

Both my father and mother required rehab after their respective falls. While the
rehab staff has been exceptional in skill set and execution, they and our residents
would greatly benefit from more space given the growing number of rehab
residents and the inherent need for ambulation and exercise (space) within the
PT program. The benefits of keeping all residents as active and mobile as
possible for as long as possible was/is critical to both one's physical and
psychological health, certainly substantiated by both of my parents. For my
father it provided hope, goals, mental/muscle stimulation and socialization. For
my mother with her Dementia, strong rehab and mobility activate her brain



through muscle/mental stimulation, allow her to socialize and decreases anxiety
and agitation.

My parents have 3 children: 2 sons who live in Orlando and New Mexico,
respectively, and a daughter (me) who lives in DC. Living apart from my
mother (and father before) as both have aged has been very difficult. I am
reassured repeatedly however by the actions and care that staff freely give to my
parents, my brothers and me. I am in regular contact with all levels of staff
through communication that I and/or staff initiates through phone calls, face-to-
face discussions and emails-everything from medical and psychological
feedback, fun pictures and./or videos of my mother, and/or scheduled and regular
care conferences. The FPH's social worker receives, reads and explains all of
my letters to my mother because of her Dementia and the Health Center 3-11
shift staff patiently helps my mother speak to me on my almost nightly phone
calls. Many daily make a point of taking my mother outside to the lake, Chapel,
or other activities and share all types of music with her regularly, despite (and
actually in support of) her fading memory and increased confusion. Many of the
staff at FPH still remember my father and fwo actually were on staff when my
grandmother was a resident, a reassuring testament to the FPH's people focus
and staff dedication.

The thought of expanding the FPH's rehab area, adding 14 private rooms to the
health center, providing easy access to outdoor space, reinforcing its feeling of
home, continuing to improve its already smooth transition from the hospital to
Health Center, and continuing its history of excellent and comprehensive care
from independent/assisted living to health center services is exciting to me. It
speaks to the FPH's continued commitment towards the growing and changing
needs of its constituents and the aging national demographics. I am thankful for
its unwavering desire to deliver the best possible care to its residents and that my
parents and grandmother have had the privilege to call FPH oohome".

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

*Jr.u"- (5$-t
Willa (Betsy) M McCrary









 

 
  
 
  
 
 

November 21, 2014 
 
 
 
Ms. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 
Certificate of Need Office 
Agency for Health Care Aministration 
2727 Mahan Drive, Building 1 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
 
Ms. Fitch, 
 
I fully support Florida Presbyterian Homes application to add fourteen 
community beds by converting fourteen sheltered beds.   
 
Florida Presbyterian Homes is one of two retirement communities in Florida 
using the Sterling/Baldrige Management System to enhance customer service, 
the workforce, and overal productivity. 
 
They have a very viable plan to achieve role model status and the Governor’s 
Sterling Award in the foreseable future.  They are beginning their journey with 
the Sterling Explorer this year.  As they continue on this path, they will develop  
the skills necessary to manage a continuous improvement environment. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
John A. Pieno, Jr. 
President 

Post Office Box 13907 
Tallahassee, FL  32317-3907 

P (850) 922-5316  F (850) 488-7579 
www.floridasterling.com 

 

Board of Directors 
Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 

Brevard Public Schools 
Broward Health Imperial Point 
Capital Insurance Agency, Inc. 

City of Coral Springs 
Community Health of South Florida, Inc. 

Compass SSC 
DTZ 

Electronic Training Solutions, Inc. 
Florida Blue 

Florida Department of Health 
in Miami-Dade County 

Florida Department of Revenue 
Florida Hospital Memorial Medical Center 

Florida Power & Light 
Florida State Hospital 
Florida Virtual School 

FBMC Benefits Management 
Jupiter Medical 

Lockheed Martin Missiles & Fire Control 
Manufacturers Association of Florida 

Miami Children’s Hospital 
Orange County Public Schools  

Pinellas County Schools 
The Depository Trust and Clearing Corporation 

The Ritz-Carlton Hotels of Florida 
The School District of Lee County 

UnitedHealthcare Medicare & Retirement 
Wells Fargo 

Xerox Corporation 
 

Affiliate Members 
Florida Department of Health  

in St. Johns County 
Hillsborough County Tax Collector’s Office 

Miami-Dade County Parks, Recreation 
and Open Spaces Department 

Pinellas County Tax Collector’s Office 
SRG Technology 

Walton County Tax Collector’s Office 
 

Honorary Members 
eGroup Tech 

Florida Chamber of Commerce 
Florida Hospital Association 
Hayes Computer Systems 

Jim Moran Institute 
Northeast Florida State Hospital 

POS-IMPACT LLC 
Practical Quality Services 

South Florida Manufacturers Association 
U.S. Coast Guard 

United Way of Florida 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.floridasterling.com/


 





 

 

SENATOR KELLI STARGEL 
15th District 

THE FLORIDA SENATE 
 

Tallahassee, Florida  32399-1100 
 

 
 
 
COMMITTEES: 
Regulated Industries, Chair 
Appropriations Subcommittee on General  
   Government 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, 
   Tourism, and Economic Development 
Commerce and Tourism 
Community Affairs 
Education 
 
JOINT COMMITTEE: 
Joint Committee on Public Counsel Oversight 
 

 

 
 REPLY TO: 
   902 S. Florida Avenue, Suite 102, Lakeland, Florida 33803 
   324 Senate Office Building, 404 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1100  (850) 487-5015 
 

Senate’s Website:  www.flsenate.gov 
 
 

 DON GAETZ GARRETT RICHTER 
 President of the Senate President Pro Tempore 
 

 

 

November 21, 2014 

 

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 

Certificate of Need Office 

Agency for Health Care Administration 

2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1 

Tallahassee, Florida  32308 

 

To Whom it May Concern; 

 

I am writing to express my support of Florida Presbyterian Homes in their pursuit of a Certificate 

of Need. I am familiar with Florida Presbyterian and happy to support their proposal. They offer 

a high quality service to the aging in our community, allowing people to age in place with 

dignity and comfort. Any expansion on their part is much needed and will profit our area. I 

highly recommend Florida Presbyterian Homes.  

 

Thank you for your consideration of their proposal.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Kelli Stargel 

State Senator, District 15 

 

 

 

 



LeadingAge Florida 
1812 Riggins Road    Tallahassee, Florida  32308     www.LeadingAgeFlorida.org 

Telephone:  850.671.3700    Fax:  850.671.3790 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Diane I. Marcello, Chair            Al Pasini, Interim President/CEO 

 
 
Ms. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 
Certificate of Need Office 
Agency for Health Care Administration 
2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1 
Tallahassee, Florida  32308 
  
November 24, 2014 
 
Re: Letter of Support for Florida Presbyterian Homes CON Application 
 
Dear Ms. Fitch, 
 
Florida Presbyterian Homes has been a member of LeadingAge Florida for at least 30 years. Over the 
past three decades, I have had the pleasure of working with current and past staff of this outstanding 
continuing care retirement community and have toured the nursing home on several occasions. 
Because of my firsthand knowledge about Florida Presbyterian Homes, I am honored to lend my 
personal support and the support of LeadingAge Florida for their certificate of need application for 14 
community nursing home beds. 
 
Florida Presbyterian Homes is known for its excellence in providing housing and a continuum of 
long-term care services to elder Floridians. The nursing home has been widely recognized for its 
excellence over a sustained period of time. It received the prestigious Gold Seal designation in 2002, 
2006, 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2014. It was designated one of the best nursing homes in U.S. News & 
World Report from 2012 through 2014. In addition, the nursing home received the Livable Polk 
Award and the Judges’ Choice Award for utilizing universal design renovations in 2014.  The 
community, as a whole, was designated one of the best places to work in Polk County that same year. 
 
The 14 community nursing home beds that have been requested will be private rooms in a homelike 
environment. They will be ideal for providing post-hospitalization rehabilitation services because of 
the privacy, the dining choices, and amenities that will be offered to consumers.  The community-at- 
large will benefit greatly from these beds, as interest in receiving rehab services at Florida 
Presbyterian Homes has increased over the years.  
 
Florida Presbyterian Homes believes in collaboration. They have reached out to local academic and 
health care institutions in their effort to improve care and services and reduce hospital admissions and 
readmissions. Part of this effort includes staff training on INTERACT (Interventions to Reduce Acute 
Care Transfers), a program that is intended to improve the management of acute changes in the 
physical condition of nursing facility rehab and long-term residents. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.leadingageflorida.org/


LeadingAge Florida 
1812 Riggins Road    Tallahassee, Florida  32308     www.LeadingAgeFlorida.org 

Telephone:  850.671.3700    Fax:  850.671.3790 
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Marisol Fitch 
November 24, 2014 
 
 
 
Florida Presbyterian Homes is an extraordinary provider. The staff and volunteer board are dedicated 
to person centered care and committed to high quality. The requested 14 beds will be used to improve 
access by the community-at-large to the outstanding skilled nursing facility on campus. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
Mary Ellen Early 
Public Policy Liaison 
 
 
MEE/dmj 
 

            
 
 
 

http://www.leadingageflorida.org/


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November 20, 2014 

 

 

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 

Certificate of Need Office 

Agency for Health Care Administration 

2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1 

Tallahassee, Florida  32308 

 

RE: Florida Presbyterian Homes Certificate of Need Application 

 

 

Dear Mrs. Fitch: 

 

As Mayor of the City of Lakeland, please accept this letter as support of the request 

for a Certificate of Need submitted by the Florida Presbyterian Homes to add 14 

private rooms and expand the rehabilitation area that will be used by both residents 

and non-residents. 

 

The Florida Presbyterian Homes is a highly respected fully accredited continuing 

care retirement community in Lakeland that offers a variety of homes and apartments 

for independent seniors, assisted living, and skilled nursing programs for residents 

should they need it. Like many Florida communities, Lakeland is faced with an aging 

population while experiencing a shortage of inpatient rehabilitative care.   

 

The City of Lakeland fully supports Florida Presbyterian Homes’ application and I 

strongly encourage your approval of the request.  If you have any questions or need 

any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

R. Howard Wiggs, Mayor 

City of Lakeland 

R. HOWARD WIGGS 
MAYOR 
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November 25, 2014 

 

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 

Certificate of Need Office 

Agency for Health Care Administration 

2727 Mahan Drive Building#1 

Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

 

 

Dear Ms. Fitch: 

 

I am writing this letter to you on behalf of Florida Presbyterian Homes in Lakeland in support of their 

Certificate of Need application to your office. My acquaintance with Florida Presbyterian Homes is based 

upon several consultation visits to their facilities and many discussions with members of their staff and 

with their Executive Director, Mr. John Hehn.  I have found them to be focused on providing the best care 

possible for all of their residents, from the most independent to those with advanced dementia.  Further, 

they are progressive in their thinking, looking forward and working hard to find the best models for care.  

For example, Mr. Hehn invited me to Lakeland to talk with Presbyterian Homes staff and with 

representatives of other nursing homes in their locale about INTERACT, a program to reduce 

unnecessary rehospitalizations while improving the quality of the care provided within the facility. We 

did this well before most nursing homes had begun to think about reducing readmissions and the 

INTERACT project itself was still in a pilot phase of development. 

 

Florida Presbyterian Homes is known for its interest in the surrounding community and willingness to 

work with other facilities in the area. I believe that approval of their application would be for the benefit 

of those needing their care as well as for them and heartily support their request. 

 

Regards, 

 

Ruth M. Tappen 

 

Ruth M. Tappen EdD, RN, FAAN 

Professor and Eminent Scholar 

Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing 

Florida Atlantic University 

777 Glades Road 

Boca Raton, Florida 33421 

http://www.fau.edu/nursing


Tom Schroeppel

3205 West Price Avenue

Tampa, FL 33611-3720

(813) 831-0947 Email: Tom@TomSchroeppel.com

November 20, 2014 Website: www.TomSchroeppel.com

To:

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor

Certificate of Need Office

Agency for Health Care Administration

2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1

Tallahassee, Florida  32308

Subject: 

Please grant Certificate of Need to Florida Presbyterian Homes for 14 additional community

beds

Dear Ms. Fitch,

As a member of the Governor's Panel on Excellence in Long Term Care, I have studied

numerous detailed applications from Florida Presbyterian Homes for recognition as a Gold

Seal nursing home--an honor it has held since July, 2002. In the past three years I

conducted two day-long site visits to the facility and was very impressed with the quality of

care provided. 

I commend Florida Presbyterian Homes for wanting to make their outstanding facility and

services more available to the wider community. This will improve the quality and quantity of

nursing home care available to Lakeland area residents.

I strongly support Florida Presbyterian Homes' application for a Certificate of Need to add

14 additional community beds by converting existing sheltered beds to community beds.  I

urge the Agency for Health Care Administration to approve this application.

Sincerely

Tom Schroeppel, Member

The Governor's Panel on Excellence in Long Term Care

mailto:Tom@TomSchroeppel.com
http://www.TomSchroeppel.com








 

USF HEALTH 
BYRD ALZHEIMER’S INSTITUTE 

MORSANI COLLEGE OF MEDICINE  4001 E FLETCHER AVE, MDC 36  TAMPA FL 33613 

VOICE (813) 974-3949  FAX (813) 866-1601  SCIENTIST.DAVE@GMAIL.COM 
 

David Morgan, PhD 
Chief Executive Officer / Executive Director, 

USF Health Byrd Alzheimer  Institute 
Distinguished Professor Molecular Pharmacology and Physiology 

Morsani College of Medicine 
University of South Florida  

Tampa FL 33613 
26 November 2014 
 

Mrs. Marisol Fitch, Supervisor 
Certificate of Need Office 
Agency for Health Care Administration 
2727 Mahan Drive, Building #1 
Tallahassee, Florida  32308 
 
Letter in Support of Florida Presbyterian Homes Application for Certificate of Need 
 
I am David Morgan, CEO of the USF Health Byrd Alzheimer’s Association in Tampa FL. I 
am writing in support of the application from John Hehn and Florida Presbyterian Homes to 
convert 14 beds in their facility from sheltered beds to community beds to better serve those 
in the Lakeland community. 
 
The Florida Presbyterian Homes facility is one of the finest in the state. These beds will 
extend their superior services in short term rehabilitation and long term care to a larger 
portion of the older Polk County community.  
 
Another feature that the Byrd Institute and the USF School of Aging Studies can add is the 
opportunity of residents to participate in clinical research studies. In the affiliated Assisted 
Living facility, USF has partnered with Florida Presbyterian Homes  to offer a monthly 
memory monitoring program, permitting residents to use their home computer to measure 
earliest changes in memory function. The Byrd Institute also operates a number of clinical 
drug trials for memory disorders. We have found Florida Presbyterian Homes a willing 
partner in offering the opportunity to take advantage of these programs in clinical research.  
 
The continuum of care provided by Florida Presbyterian Homes is of considerable value to 
older adults in Lakeland. This change will provide more opportunities to improve the health 
and care of these Floridians in the coming years. 
 
 
Most Sincerely, 

 
 
     

David Morgan, PhD 
CEO, USF Health Byrd Alzheimer’s Institute 






